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The medical virtues of the Spring are, as already stated, 
eminently Pttrgative; and the water, therefore, ought not to be 
taken with too great freed<)m. It reseml)les, in sc)me res-
pects, the Airthrey 1\lineral Spring, near Stirling, in Scotland. 
Note.-The Georgian Springs are ~ituated on the borders of Lake George, a 
small lake in the Township of Plant.agenet, on the 3out.h side of the Ottawa ; about 
fifteen miles from L'Originnl nnd t\vo miles from Grenville. The Springs are on 
tl1e south margin of the Lake, "·hich is connected with the Otta,va by a small 
stream. called George's River, affording a communication by steamboat. The 
rock. in the immediate neighbourhood of the SprinbJOS, is said to be composed of 
"Freeston~.'' Limestone makes it~ appearance about one mile and a-half from 
the Springs. where it. forms a big~ rid~'"e. 
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The GrPat Bay of Esquimaux. or as it is mc)re generally 
called, Esguimaux Bay, is a large inlet, on the east coast of La-
hrador,penetratingintcJthecountr~Tinasouth-\"\westerl)~direction. 
It is situated abfJut 250 miles ·be)-ond the Straits of Relleisl_e; 
the entrance lying inN. Lat. 54° 23' West Long. 57° 25'. 
It is by far the largf~st of the numerous inlets that indent that 
part of the coast. At its entrance it is upwards of thirty miles 
in breadth, from thence it dPcreases~ lin til at the Post ofRigolet, 
about fifty miles from tht' ~(_}a~ it is rPcJuced t(J about a mile in 
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,,·idth, beyond this it again expand~~ and abotit 90 n1iles from 
the sea. it fc)rn1s a n1acrnificent Scllt-,,·ater lake cf tipwards of 
20 miles in breadth. and· in length fully 30 IDiles: at the west-
ern ext remit~· of the lake, it again contracts to a narro\v 'vidth 
for a short distance. above ,,,.hich it forms another lake about 7 
miles 'vide ctnd 20 long~ 'vhen the h~ad of the inlet i, reached. 
L. 
Its total let1~tl1 n1a:~ b.e taken at l 50 miles a11d its mean 
breadtl1 abotit 15 n1iles. exc·ltisi,ve oft,vo large arms t·hatjoin it 
in tl1e n~ighbotirhoocl of Rigolet ~ tl1e one rtinning tc) the south-
east abotlt 40 n1ile . anti the other ha,-inoa a cour e ncari~- pa-
rall~l to the n1ai11 l)cl)- ~ and a lenath of 60 miles-inclticling 
the~e ar1ns, the stirface co,rerecl by its \Vaters rna)' be taken at 
a})Clllt 1,-00 n1iJes. 
~lan~· is]ancls lie off th~ entrance of tl1e bay, tl1Py are also 
, .. er)~ ntinleroliS in tl1e })ay-the)r are of all sizes, from the little 
rock harclly large enougl1 to stand tipon, to the large islancl 
many miles in extent--the)' aclcl, in a great c)cgree~ tr) the clan-
ger of navigating the ba)r in fc)ggy " Teather, for tl1ere is gene-
ral])- deep ,,·atcr close alcJngsicle of the111. 
The scener,- alo11 the shores of the Ba v is of tl1e \vil(lest 
~ v 
description, high hills afe seen in every direction ntircly bare 
c>f tre ~s, J)articu]arly· at the entrartc ,,-t1ere the cour1tr)- J)ar-
takes in a striking degree of that l)arrenness "l1ich forms such 
a di tinguishing f(~ature c,f La})rador scener·y this barrenness 
and ruggedr1 ss is, ho,,-e·ver, OI"lly perc i'red 'vh 11 close to the 
shc)res, for wh 11 sailing along it, at the distar1ce of from 4 to 6 
milf~s, the rugaed feat tires of the lanflscape are Sf)ftened h)T the 
distance_ and the e)·e is (] ,ceive(l by the green of the moss, so 
tl1at it re(JUir , \~ er)- little aiel from the imagir1ation to suppose 
that it is a cultivated c\ountr)r that is pr se11ted to view,(:lspeci-
all)- as th ~eye is irnrnecliatelJ• strtick bJT the t<Jtal arJsencc of that 
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thick forest wl1ich is so characteristic of tl1e shores of America, 
and the absence of ,,-hich is generall)r i11dicative of the aclvance 
of cultivation. ..~closer pi'C)xinlity to the shore~ ho,,~ever, dis-
solves the-illusion, and b)~ the~ tin1e the foot l1as pressed it, the 
conclusio11 is forined, that a more rligged and barren countf)r 
it " rotild be difficult to in1agine. Such are the scenes pr{\sented 
by the entrance of the Ba)~; as it is a_scf~nded an a1nelioration is 
perceived in the landscape b)~ the gradual ir1troduction of trees. 
first appearing at the botton1 of stnall coves, and then gradual-
1)· clin1bing up the sides of the mountains, until on arriving at 
the Post of .Rig()]et~ the ,,·hole country is fotiilcl covered with 
timber, small and stunted it is true~ btit still large enough to hide 
the ruggedr1ess of tl1e ground. .L\bo,~e the Post of Rigolet and 
on theshc~resofthesalt-"-ater lake~ n1entionedabo, .. e, thescener)'" 
becomes , -er)7 grand: the range of tl1e ~Iealy \ Tountains here 
strikes tl1e shores c)f the Bay, lea,ri11g but a narro,,~ strip of land 
bet\\Teen the \\7ater ancl their base~ frrJm " Thence they rise 1,400 to 
1,500 feet in height, almcst perpendicularly, presenting the ap-
pearance rJf an in1mense ,,·all, the resemblance to 'vhich is much 
increased by. the extraordinary evenness of their summit. The 
~lealy·l\Iountains are a range ofmotJntains "~hose tops are first 
perceived about 100 miles to the sotith of Esquimaux Bay, run-
ning nearly parallel to the coast they strike the shores of the 
bay, as alreacl:,· ol-Jserved~ near the commencement of the salt-
\Vater lake, along which they continue for about 25 miles, 
they then gradually leave the shore and after some distance, 
meeting with another range, coming in an opposite direction, 
they lose a part of their height, and are lost amidst the con-
fusecl mass of hills that fill the interior of the countrv. The 
" 
only level ground of any extent in the neighbourhood of the 
bay reaches from the head of it to the foot of these mountains. 
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Cart,,rright, as \vc]l as the Moravian 1\;lissionaries~ state, 
that tl1ese mount ait1s ar~ al'''a~,.s C(),~ered with Sl1()\V, this is 11ot 
exact.l)~ tl1e cas~. as .least, in thtlt p~1rt that I a111 acquainted 
"rith tllei'e is a11 i11ter'r~1l of abotit 15 to 20 da.,·s at the latter 
~ 
end of August a1~d first da-ys of s~ptf'nlber, when they are free 
fron1 snf),,i ~XCB})t in t l1(~ d.(~t'.P I'avin~s, \'There the snow remains 
consta11tl)r. Tl1e~- deriv-e tlteir name I beli~ve~ frfJm the pat-
cht's c)f snt1''1" distril_ltitf'd o,-f'r their stirface during the cr·~atest 
'- L 
part of the surnnwr. ~!'iYing them the appearance of b~ing pow-
de.r~cl c1v~er ''rith n1cal. · v'1hcn vie"·ecl in wi11tPr. in fine 'vea-
ther, at the tit11e of SliD set, these mc>tintains pres nt scenes of 
great l~·eaut~r ; and it is clifficult fl)f the imagi11ation to C<-)DC~ive 
anvthing n1ore l:~~a.titiftll tl1an the tints that'their summits as-
.... -
sume as the),. ar(~ tollch~d })~· tht last rays of the setting sun, 
lo11g aftf~r h :~~ has clisa.J)JJear(~(l fr<1n1 tht~ C)7C, \Vllilc ev.-~r),. little 
ravine~ P,~.ery inec{tJalit J~ in th<}ir S11rfa.ce is chisellecl out against 
the clear eold sky with a precision and vividness ~hat are alike 
rJ€autiftil an(l wonderful. 
RIVERS "'~ND L.A.KES. 
1\s may })e stl})})C1sed ir1 such an Pxtensive ha) .. , numerous 
ri-v-ers flo,v ir1to it4 l}lit three OTlly are of large size, viz.: The 
Grancl or HarniJt<>Il River, the l(enan1ou, and the~ ascapee or 
Nol--th \V(~st Ri,-~r of th.ese the Grand or 1-lamilton River, 
flc>,ving in at the head of thf~ bay, is by far the most considerable, 
bf)th as regards the length of its course ancl the ,-olu.me of wa-
ter it discharges. It is near})~ half ]eague in breaclth at its en-
trance gradually decreasing in "--idth for about t\venty-fivemiles 
' 
from its Inouth; it then becomes from one-eighth to one-quar-
ter of a mile wide: from this size it never varies ,·ery much as 
far un as it has bf.\t~n f(Jllo"red. T'vo htindred miles from its 
.... 
I 
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mouth it forces itself through a range of mountains that seems to 
borderthetablt~land()ftheinterior.inasuccessionoftremendous 
falls and rapids for nearly 20 n1iles. These falls 'vere accidentall)~ 
discovered, in 1839, by a gentlen1a11 er!g~aged in exploring a 
route to EsquimatiX Ba.y from the interior. ...A.bo,re these falls, 
the river flo"rs witl1 a very sn1ootl1 and e,~cn current; it has been 
follo,,~ed for 1()0 miles ftirther, ,,-hrre a Post llaS lately r_,cen es-
trtblishe(l-between the falls and the Post it passes through a 
sticcessi<)n of-v-er)~ large lakes, COlllllltinicatitlg with one another 
b~· short straits these lakes appear to co,-t~.r a ' 'er)· consi(ler-
able part of the table la11d; the~~ have not )-et been explored, 
and their dimensions are, conse(Jtienti~-. not kno,,rn but fro1n 
Indian repoi~t; man)~ present a \Vater horizor~ in. different direc-
tions as p<_)rtions of thf~ln are cros--ed. _-\})o,-e the Post, called 
Fort N ascapee, the ri,~er has not ~-et lleell e:\~lored, but the ln-
()iarls report that it comes fron1 a long (listance to the "rest· 
\varcl, and runs \vith a cleep ancl gentle current unobstructed 
h)- falls or rapid it is supposed to come froin lakes in the rear 
of the Se,-en Islands. If this is the case. and there is e'rerv 
I ~ 
reason to believe it to r.>e sc>, it de,-elopes a curious fact in the 
fc•rn1ation c)f that country, viz.: that a large riv~r should fl.o\v 
for so C(>nsiderable distance on the top of the ridge~ if I may so 
eA~r ss it~ between the heacl waters of the rivers falling into 
the t. Lawrence and tl1<)Se falling into the I-Iudson's Bay and 
Straits, for they are said, h)T the Indians, tc) be qt1ite close to 
the "yatf~rs of the (;ratld River ( lll either side. The C(Jtirse of 
the ri,r .~r from FfJrt ... ascapee to the place "rhere it fc>rces it-
self .. through the mountains is to the Sf)uth,,-ard of east, it then 
turns to the east, and finally tr) the DCJrth-east, the latter 
cours(} it pllfSlJes tlrltil it falls in to J~sc{uimaux Bay. 
The Kenalllou River flc)ws in from the south, a})c)ut 13 miles 
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from the e11trance of the Grand River it is a considerable 
stream, taking its rise in the country l)'ing between the Gulf of 
St. Lawrence and Esquimaux Bay; its course is therefore 
short, and as the lakes from. whence it takes its rise, are at a 
high elevation, it is extremely rapid and fuJI of falls. I had it 
explored for about 80 miles; in the 'vhole of this distance it 
was nothing but a succession of rapids. . Its banks are moun-
tainous. About 30 miles from its mot1th it cuts throtigh the 
range of the ~lealy l\lountains. 
The Nasc.apee River or North \Vest River is rather a large 
one, and falls into the Bay on the north side~ very nearly op-
posite to the mouth of the Kenamou River; the distance 
bet,veen the entrances of these two ri,~ers (which is the breadth 
of the Bay at this place) is 12 miles. About 2 miles from its 
mouth, it passes through a narrow lake, about 40 miles long, 
bordered by high mountains ; a little below the head of: the lake 
(called the Gra·nd Lake) the river flo,vs in from the north-east, 
it keeps this course for about 25 miles, when it bends very con-
siderably and flows fron1 the north, its course from thence to 
its source is only known at intervals, as in consequence of nu-
merous rapids and falls, the ri,,.er is left and the route to the 
.. 
interior is pursued through a series of lakes until close to Lake 
Meshagamou, from whence its waters flow, when the river is 
again followed as far as that lake. l\1eshagamou, or the Great 
Lake, is one of the lakes occupying the table land of the inte-
rior it is of considerable size; it has not however been explor-
ed, as yet, b)~ the whites. It is one of the lakes with which 
the Grand Ri,-er communicates. Among the largest of the 
other rivers flowing into Esquimaux Bay, may be mentioned 
the Goose Brook, the Double 1\ier River, l\1oulagan River, the 
River of Goose Bay; the whole of these rivers, though some 
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ar~ of large size at thf~ir c1 trBnce .. are short and are not navi-
gable for anything larger than a small car1ce. 
The country, in the neighbourhood of Esquimaux Bay, 
abounds in lake of alJ sizes and shapes, frorn th~ smalf pond of 
a few acrc4 s in length to the large lake (1f t"'"el,re or fotirteen 
leagues locg: this is inde€·d~ the <."las€ ,,·ith the ,,.h<:le C)f th~ 
Labrador coast .. but llo"·e, ·er thf~,- rna''" 'rar,· as to their sizes 
• &. ~ " 
ancl shapes, there is ()lle feat tire in ''1'hich they all agree~ that 
is ir1 thE·ir shallo\VIless and this i~ found tc) be the case itl all 
the lakes of the .l~ tlantic slope. ,,-ith the exception to these 
"-hic·h c mn1unicate dir(ctl)· ,,·ith the cc€:an c·r wjth sc·n1e of its 
t.a)~s, these are in general disti11guisl1f;d fer their depth. This 
almost uni,rer~al slla]Jo"·nEss of the lakes is a si11gular feature, 
\"fhen the nature of their borders is taken into cor1sideration, as 
they are gecerall)· Stirrouncled b~· hills, ,,-hich would lC'acl one 
to look for a correspo11ding deptl1 in the lake; but, instead of 
this, some are so shallo"-, that for miles there is hardl~ .. "'"ater 
enough to float a half-Joadecl canoe. I am informed 1))7 Ill) .. 
friend John ~!'Lean, Esq., that this is like\\¥ise the case "Tith 
t:1e Jak s lying on the water-sheCI of Ungava Bay. The lakes. 
l)·ing 0 11 tl1e table-land, ere said to t.e deep. 
The largest Jake, in the imme(]iat~ Iteighborhoucl of Esqui-
maux Bay, is the Grand ~ak0, already mc11tioned this lake, 
which communicates by a short strait ,, .. ith ttte bay, is al>out 
1l0 milfls ·l')ng, and varies ir. })reaclth frfJm one to t"~o miles it 
is very deep; so deep indeed,_ that it rarely freezes before the 
middle (Jf Dect~mi'.JCr, nor does it break up till the middle of 
June; it is bordered by higl1 pre(~ipices, at the foot of which the 
ice is constantly ke})t clear of sno,,· by the violence of the wind, 
and is so transparent, that the eye c~an penetrate into the d~pths 
belo"T as unobstructed h) .. it as if none was present; indeed, the 
I 
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illusion is so con1plete, that I have often caught myself shrink· 
ing back with instinctive dread~ when about to place my foot 
upon one of those clear spaces. tinder the n1omentary appre-
hension of stepping on open water. The other lakes do notre-
quire any particular notice. Before, however, quitting the 
subject of the lakes I may state the fact, that they are in gene-
ral, , .. ery destitute of fis.h this may be accounted for, in some 
degree~ b)~ their shallo,, .. ness this is not however, the only 
cause. as e,~en the Grancl Lake, altl1ough so deep, is almost 
destitut~ of them the large lakes of the interior, with which 
the Grand River communicates, are however, well supplied. 
F~~CE OF THE COUNTRY. 
The face of the countr~·, in the vicinity· of Esqliimaux Bay, 
on proceeding to the northward and "rest,vard is extremely 
ruggecl and l1ill)r it is composed of ranges of round-backed 
hills, traversing the country in all directions; the)· do not,in the 
interior at least, assume the altitude c,f mountains th.e inter-
vals between them are filled either h)1" lakes C)f marshes; so that 
in looking do"1"n from the bro,,· of some more ele-v~ated hiJl, an 
intenninable succession of naked hills and lakes is seen, giving 
an indescril)able aspect of desolation to the country, which is 
great})~ heightened by the effects of the fires that have ravaged 
the ,,~hole country. Indeecl, there can be but little cloubt, that 
at one time nearly, if r1ot the " -hole, ()f the interior of Labra-
dor was covered \vith \vood, which has since t>een destro)red by 
frre; in almost e'rery direction, the naked stumps of trees are 
seen, rising out of the moss that now covt)fS the COlin try. Hun-
dreds of miles of the cotintry are now nothing but a barren 
waste of naked rock from this cause, which in the recollection 
of somf~ of the old hunters were covered with wood formerly. 
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These fires are caused, in a great measure, by the inflammable 
nature of the moss that covers so large a portion of the ground, 
and which, when dried by a continuance of fine weather, will 
ignite by a spark, and burns with great rapidity. N otwithstand-
ing that the Indians are well aware of the danger of so doing, 
they generally make use of the moss, when they wish to inform 
their friends that tlle)r are in any particular part oft be cotJntry, 
and this th.~y do by setting fire to it. I one~ had an opportunit)r 
of w1tnessing the· rapidity with which the fire spreads in the 
moss and the ravages that are caused by it. In 1840, I as-
cended the Grand River, for the purpose of exploring it, after 
ha,ring been out about ten days, I felt anxious to ascertain if any 
ln(lians were in the neighbourhood, in order to acquire infor-
mation from them respecting the country in the vicinity; I, 
accordingly gave orders, to a couple of l11dians I had ,,·ith me, 
to make a signal h)· smoke, so that if any Indians \vere in the 
neighbourhood, they might bewarnedof our approach, and come 
and meet us. I encamped for this purpose, and while the men 
were engaged in pitching the tent, &c., the lndian.s went t(J the 
summit of a neighbouring hill, about a milP off, and there col-
lecting a quantity of n1oss, set fire to it, and immediately 
rejoined me about half an hour afterwards, while sitting at 
the door of the tent, enjoying a cool breeze that had just sprung 
up, I was startled by a noise like thunder, and ere I could 
spring _to my feet, I was warned, by the frantic shouts of my 
men of the danger that was approaching. It was with the 
utmost difficulty that we could launch the canoe and hastily 
throwing our things into it, contrive to decamp before the fire 
reached our encampment; indeed, all our ha~te would have 
been of no avail, had we not fortunately been encamped in a 
spot of green wood such was the rapidity with which the 
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flames advanced, that one of my men, who had wandered a 
little way from the encampment, had the utmost difficulty in 
saving himself, even at the top of his speed. Before we had 
time to reach half-way across the river, which was here about a 
mile in breadth, the \vhole mountain, from top to bottom, was 
011e sheet of fire. Tlle .. ·fire lasted for 11p"rards of three 'veeks, 
and spread over, and completely destroyecl, an extent of some 
hundred of square miles. The Indians also state, that fires 
are frequently caused by 1ightning striking .the dried stumps 
of trees the frequency of this cause, as alleged by them, is 
singular! as thunder is very uncommon there. The desolating 
effect of these fires is also greatly, enhanced by the fact, that 
no second grow·th appears where the fire has passed, so that 
the country, ever after, remains con1pletely denuded of wood. 
To return, however, to the appearance and face of the 
country to the northward of Esquimaux Bay~ A great portion 
of it is covered with enormous boulders, in imrriense numbers: 
they add greatly to the labour of traversing the country from 
one lake to another, as considerable risk is incurred of breaking 
a limb by falling between them. The following extracts, from 
the report of a gentl~man, who was sent to explore the coun-
try on the N ascapce River, will give a very good idea of it:-
''From North-west River House, the River Nascapee is 
ascended for about 65 mi]es 'vhen it is left at l\1ont a Peine 
Portage, from thenc~ yo11 f(Jllow frcm one lake to another-
most of them ' rery small. The country, from lVIont a Peine 
Portage, as far as the Little Seal Lake, is as barren and as 
miserable as can be seen any where; the trees are all burnt, and 
nothing but stones a11d (lry stumps to be seen there is not even 
earth or moss enough, in mo.st cJf the carrying-places, to make a 
foot-path. Beyond the Little Seal Lake, the country becomes 
, 
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a little better; a few green trees are n1et with, until the Port-
age called She-pay taw-wa Kaw, or Seven ~file Portage, 
where the country becomes still more barr~en and burnt this 
continues to l~ the case as far as ~Ieshagamou Lake, 'vhere, 
on the First of Jtil)~, the ice was still firm tl1ere is no wood to 
build there; it is onl)· at Gu1l Nest Lake "·l1ere wood to build 
could be found; this Lake is btit a short distance frcm Lake 
1\leshagamou. From 1\ orth-\\,.est River House to the latter 
lake there are ~5 Portages, two of'' hich are from 5 to 7 miles 
long, and se,-era1 are 2 miles. Of the lakes passecl through, 10 
• 
were from two miles and a-half to 12 miles Jong, and from 5 to 
6 n1iles broad; these ''rere the largest the others 'vere from 
2 acres to one mile and a-half: most of them are destitute of 
fish an(l all ,-ery shallo,,r. On the 22d, 23d, and 24th June, 
we found the lakes full c)f ice; we ad,-anced by making port-
ages over the ice or through the woods, and by creeping along 
the small lanes of ,,·ater near the shores the borders of the 
Ri,.rer N ascapee, when "Te ascended it, were still lined by ice, 
some of it ten feet thick.'' 
Such is the nature of tlhe country to the northward of 
Esquimaux Bay; to the southward of it, the country, though 
in some respects similar, is much more level and is more 
clothed with trees. After passing the first range of moun-
tains, on leaving the Bay, an elevated plateau is gained, 
"·hich continues until the shores of the Gulf of St. Lawrence 
are approached, when the country becomes more mountainous 
and slopes rapidly to the seaside; the breadth of the plateau 
may be about 140 miles it abounds with lakes, S()me of them 
of considerable size, but so shallow, that according to the gen-
tleman who explored it by my orders, 'they might rather be 
called swamps overflowed with water than lakes;' the rivers 
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likewise that traverse this part of tht' country though broad 
are exceeding})· shallow. 1.,he ,,,.hole of the interior of it is co-
vered "·ith "·ood, thotigh it is ,·ery stunted and thin in some 
places; but, as yoti approach the cjoast of the Gulf, the wood 
diminishes until it disappears altogether on the coast. 
The 'ialley of the · Grand River, for about 100 miles from 
its entrance, presents a pleasing contrast to the barrenness of 
e,-ery other part of the COlintr)~ round the Bay. This valley is 
'rery~ ,,·ell timbered, and son1e of the trees are of a large size; 
intermixed with the spruce is a considerable quantity of white 
birch, and a fe,,~ poplars are also to be seen; a light loamy soil 
is also, frequently to be found on the points of the river. There 
is a difference of 20 days in favor of this valley in the spring 
* 
and fall, this difference of climate is to be attributed~ in a 
great degree to its fa,Torable aspect, to the south and \vest, 
and also, in some measure t(> the superior warmth of the water 
coming from the westward. 
GEOLOGICAL RE!\I .. ~RKS. 
The rock formation in the neighbourhood of this Ba)· con-
... . 
sists of Granitic and S~~enitic cc>mpounds these coumpounds 
are intersected l)y 'reins of Quartz running in all directions-
they are also traversed by wide veins or dykes of Trap, which 
being of a softer nature than the surrounding rock, wears away 
quicker, leaving large fissures an.d hollows in the face of the 
rock. 1\Iany of these focks put on the appearance of some Li-
me stones frcm the incipient deccmposition cf their Felspar. 
In some places ~lica SJate was found it is said, that the 
~Iealy ~fountains are composed of this rock I had no oppor-
tunity of verifying this fact, as I did not visit them. Granite 
was only seen in one place, viz.: on Lake Keith, an expansion 
K 
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of the Grand River, about 130 miles from its mouth. Speci-
mens of Chlorite Schists were also procured on this lake, as \Vas 
also a s~cimen of Sandstone, with disseminated grains of Iron 
Pyrites. At some distance below the lake, Prin1ary ~1arble, of 
a bea1.Itiful whiteness, \Vas seen cropp.ing out at the edge of the 
water, it was found in contact with a Quartz rock passing into 
~fica Slate, having crystals of common Garnet imbeded in it-
this was th.e only place where Limestone of an)· sort was seen. 
The shores of the Ba)·. wher(\ they are not of rock, are gene-
rally con1posed of rollf\d fragn1ents of Syenite, l\1ica Slate, 
Quartz, Hornblend, sometimes in large masses, Felspar, &c. 
~1agnetic Iron, in the form of sand was also met with in some 
of the small coves. 
Some parts of the country are covered with numerous boul-
ders, as already noticed the)- are for the most part composed 
of a light-coloures Syenite, son1e of them are of great size. 
On ren1oving the covering of moss, which covers so large a 
portion of the countr)r, the naked rock is re,·ea led, or else a 
coorse sand is found, exactly resembling that now seen on the 
shores of the Bay. Numerous evidences were observed in 
every part of the Bay, of changes in the relative positions of 
the land and water having taken place, either by the upraising 
of the land, or by the retiring of the water. In some places, 
upwards of 50 feat abo-v .. e the present le"~ei, and at the distance 
of more than a mile from the present shore, furrows and ridges, 
exactly similar to those now formirlg on the sand shore, were 
found these ridges were covered with trees, which from their 
size and the slow growth of timber in that country must have 
been of consideralle age the trees on those ridges which ap-
proach nearest to the present shore were of a much smaller 
description than those growing on the more distant ridges. 
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With the exception of the l\'lagnetic Iron Sand, noticed abo-
. ve, and a few small specimens of Iron Pyrites, no metallic mi-
nerals were met with. A specimen of Native Copper was pro-
cured from the natives to the north of Esquimaux Bay it was 
part of a large piece, found by ?n Esquimaux, on the beach, 
about 15 miles to the south of Hope Dale; it was very much 
water \vorn. Labrador Felspar "Tas not met ,,,.ith in the Ba)r, 
the specimens I collected of it were from Kibokok Bay, about 
150 miles to the north of Esquimaux Bay. 
CLii\f . .\.TE. 
There is a marked difference in the climate at the head of 
the large bays, on the coast of J.Jabrador, such as Esqttimaux 
Bay, and that experienced on the immediate b()rders of tl1e 
. 
ocean, in fa,ror of the former; this must be borne in mind, as 
the remarks that I shall make a~e principally drawn from ex-
perienr~, acq11ired at North~west River House, sittiated near 
the head of the Bay, about 135 miles from the entrance; it 'vas 
here where I passed thf' greatest part of the winter. 
About the middle of l\'la)'", the snow, in expos~d situations, 
begins to give some indications of the sun's power. From the 
25th to the end of the month the catkins of the willow begin to 
open geese begin a)so to make their appearance, about this 
time, if the season promises to be an early one. About the 
first week in June the ice in the bay generally gives way, in 
ordinary seasons, and in four or five days o.fterwards, the navi-
gation of the Bay is once more free. 
The heat, in summer, is often great, though it seldom la.~ts 
beyond a single day at a time. I have seen the thermometer as 
high a8.cighty-sixdegrees, at four o'clock, p.m., and once, on the 
21st August, 1840, it rose as high as ninety-four degrees in the 
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shade these excessive heats never last above two or three 
hours the sense of oppression felt during their continuance is 
very great; the range during July and August may be taken at 
from fifty to seventy degrees. The night.s are generally ,~ery 
cool and agreable; Jtine is commonly a rainy month; July 
and .L~ugust are usually dry; a_s Septen1l)er adva11ces bad 
weather becomes much more frequent, and in October, it is rare 
to ha,re more than one fine da),. at a time. By the latter end of 
November the Bay is general I~ .. frozen over. Snow n1cst cc1m · 
monl)· begins to fall abo tit the middle <-1f october; on the exposed 
places, it often melts off again for a little "rhi!e, but in the ""oods 
it general}) .. remains; in the \voods and -hollo,vs the sno,,- ma~y· be 
said to lie for eight months of the year. During the winter, the 
weather is generally clear, particularly in January and Febru-
ary; the largest quantity of sno",. falls in :\larch. Rain seldom 
falls in winter, ,,·hen it dces it is mostly· in Januar)-. The 
greatest cold experienced in 1839-~40 and '41, was:-
ln 1839, January 23, when the thermometer was at 37 deg. 
'' 1840, Febry. 4, do. do. do. 35 '' 
'' 1841 ' d 0. 9' d 0. d 0. d 0. 2 5 . ' 
It must be remarked, that these "rere the degrees of cold she,vn 
by a spirit thermometer, and will! of course, require a correc-
tion to make them equal to what a mercurial thermometer 
would ha,'e shewn: according to Deluc and De Wildt, the de--
grees, by a merc:urial thermometer, would have been from 
40 ° to 50 o belo'v zero. The winter of 1840 '1, was an ex-
traordinar)T mild one. 
The most prevalent winds are from S. E. round by the 
North to the South~west, but tLisisowing greatly to the draught 
of the Bay. The Easterly winds always bring bad or cloudy 
weather-the North winds are also, accompanied by bad 
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7eather. especially in ,,~inter the other r.'vir1ds are generally 
attended with fine \Veather. 
Tl1ese obser,rations. it mtist again be remarked, are applica-
ble onl),. to the cotintr~- at the head of the Bay; for, as already 
obser,-ed, a great difference in clin1ate is e~~erienced as the 
sea-coast is approached. The cold in winter is there much 
more intense_ and the ''eatl1er far n1ore boisterous, the winds 
often blowing \vith terrific ,-ic}lence, accompanied h)'" so thick a 
sno,,-drift that nothing (~an be (liscerne(l at the distance of 
four or five ) .. ards. The st1111mers are like,,-ise much cooler, 
indeed. they are generally so cool that it is ,,.ery rarely,. that a 
sto,~e is founcl unpleasant. The large number of icebergs that 
are brought do"·n h)- tlte constant current that sets to the 
South,vard along the ''hc>]e coast of Labrador, tend to keep 
the ten1perature on the c.oast lo\\r. l-ntil the middle or latter 
en(l of July the coast is also much infested "·ith drift ice, espe-
cially 'vhen the "Tinds from the East\\'"ard prevail. Fogs are 
not quite so frequent at the entrance of the Bay as they are 
more to the Southward at the head of the Bay they are com-
parati,~ely rare. On the who]e, the c~limate of Labrador is 
extremely hea]thy, if )\Te may jtidge from the fe"r disorders 
that are prevalent; these are must I~- confined to rheumatisms, 
colds. and a spe~ies of influenza, with which persons who have 
'lived some years there are almost in,--ariab~J)~ attacked on the 
arri,·al of the vessels in the spring; it is rarely, if ever fatal 
to the whites, but is often scJ tc> the natives. 
GENERAL REMARKS ll\11 .. ~BJTANTS, &c. 
Da,ris, in his Second Voyage of Disco"·ery in 1586, is the 
first that appears to ha·v-e noticed this extensive ha)r; for there 
can b-e but little doubt~ that the large opening which he sa'v in 
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Lat. 5~t o 30', ''Enteri11g in bet,,·een t''To lands~ the lo\ver all 
islands,'' was the mouth of this bay, answering as it does, both 
in appearanc~ and situation to it. The French howeYer, were 
the first who gave the bay its present name, and resorted to it 
for trade, \vhi<:h they apJ)Car to have done at an early pe-
riod, for the ba~~ appears u11der its present name, in maps pub-
lished by them very early in the last century; and in some of 
then1, the form of the Ba~r is laid down pretty correctly. i\fter 
the loss of their possessions in Canada, they abancloned the 
trade to E~qliimaux Bay, ancl some time elaps~cl before 
the English took it tip, for it was only in 1777, that thfl 
first Englishman wintered in the Ba)r his son was stillli,ring 
there a )~ear ago he fotind tl1e rf,mains of the old French es-
tablishments in man)· parts. Jn 1785 a Canadian from Que-
bec, ,,~intered . thPre, since that date, establishn1ents ha,Te a]-
wa~rs been kept up in the Ba)r, by merchants and others of 
Que:C-ec; after undergoing numerous changes, these establish-
ments fell in 1837, into the hands of the 1-Iudson's Bay Com-· 
pan)r, in "·hose possession they still remain. In the mean-
time, the kno"-Iedg, of the Bay, possessed by the French geo-
graphers seems to have been gradually lost, as well as the 
name given to the inlet instead <)f which the native nam€ of 
Invucktoke appears to have been appropriated to it, and the 
entrance only marke(l in the map, until the last edition of 
Arrowsmith's ~fap of the British North America, "here the 
Bay once more res1.1mes its form, with the na.me of Hamilton's 
Inlet tacked to the native designation. It is not howe\rer, ve-
ry accu·rately laid do"·n, the distance fr(Jm the entrance to the 
head of the inlet being made much shorter than it really is. 
The residents of Esquimaux Bay may be c1assed as follows, 
viz.: Persons in the employ of the trading companies, Planters 
or freemen, I~squimaux and l\1ountainecr Indians. 
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The frrst class are now confined to the servants of the Hud-
son's Bay Company, "·ho are now the only Compar1y that 
have permanent establishments in the Bay they an1ount to 
fifteen or twenty individtia)s. 
The Planters or freemen, are composed of persons who have 
con1e out in the senTice of the differt~nt mercantile ·Pstablish-
nlents, and at the expiration of their Pngagements have 
r3mained in tl1e countr)r, hunting and fishing, on their own 
account, receiving the necessary supp]ies from the nearest 
establishments, and givir1g in tl1e produce of tl1eir hunt, &c., 
in return; a great portior1 of this class is now con1posed of the 
offspring of former planters \vith the Esquimaux women. 
The mode of living of these t"ro classes is in some degree 
sin1ilar the follo,vi11g is a short sketch of the annual routine 
pursued by the first class. 
Immediately after the business of the summer season is clos-
ed~ by the departure of the vessel, generally about the middle 
of September, the men are sent in to winter quarters; that is, they 
are sent in parties of two each, up the different rivers, to pass 
the winter in trapping martens and C)ther animals; they live in 
small huts, warmed by a stove; their work consists in visiting 
their traps, keeping them free from snow, and in hunting for a 
part of their subsistence. Their traps are either stool ones, or 
madeofwood, technically called "deadfalls" theselattertraps 
are constructed in such a manner, that the animal o_n taking the 
bait, pulls do"?n a heavy piece of wood that crushes him. The 
traps for martRns are placed along a blazed path (called a "cat 
path") leading into the interior, and varying in ~ength from one 
to three days' walk, according to the address and activity of the 
hooter the traps for foxes are placed along the borders of the 
ri·v·ers or bays. The men, on leaving the main Post, are fur-
nished with a certain quantit)r of pork, flour, and ammunition, 
• 
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which is expected to last them until they return in the spring, 
generally about the first or second \veek in June. Or1 the 
breaking up of th.e ice, they return to the post, "~11en pre})ara-
tioils are it11111ediatel)~ con1mei1ced for the saln1on-fishery, and 
'vhen that is over the cod fish~r)~ is pursued·· until the er1d of 
the sun1mer season. St1cl1 is the general routine follo,,,.ed i11 Es-
quimaux Ba)· btit, i11 places where the sral-fisher):- is pursued, 
the n1en do not go into winter quarters before that fishery is 
finish eel, "~hich it seJdon1 is before December other local ,,.aria-
tif)llS take place, btJt such is the general routine of the )-ear. 
The life the planters lead is one ver)7 sin1ilar to the abo,re, 'vith 
tl1e exception, that ha,-ing general!) .. large families, they most 
commonly,,interon the immediate sl1oresofthe Ba)~ if possible, 
for tl1e con,~enience of hunting ducks in tl1e spring, for the 
stibsistence of their fan1ilies. Their nt1n1ber may be Oil an 
a,·erage, about foi-t):-_fi,-e souls. of these eight are \vhite men, the 
remaincler half-breecl EscJtiimatiX. They are ,--er),. uncertain i11 
their n1<-''ren1ents, ()ften 'vintering in places "-idely remote frcn1 
their former habitat'ions, for as the~· invariably carr)T all their 
property with them, in their annual n1igrations to and from their 
3timn1er residence, the},. are not at all under the necessity of re-
turning to the winter-house they last occupied, unless the si-
tuation should happen to be a favourable one; their migrations 
are performed in open whale boats, in which they will often 
1nake voyages of a month's duration, the women managing the 
boats as well as the mer1, a11d pulling an equally good oar. 
Eve·n itl sun1111er, some of them are continually changing their 
quarters; passing the first part of the summer in fishing salmon, 
in the neighbourhood of Rigolet, and then going t0 the entrance 
of the Bay, to pursue the cod fishery, until it is time to return 
to winter quarters. The life these people lead is one of great 
( 
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hardship and fatigue, fron1 their co11st.ant eXI)OSlrre to tl1e 
weather, and the necessity of using th(~ most strenuous exer-
tions, to subsist their fa.Inilirs. for the provisions they are en-
abled to purchase fron1 the traders are never sufficient to sup-
port them during the }()Ilg ,,,.i11t er; tht"\ C()nstarlt clecrease of the 
hunt and fisheries, of late years, has also greatly augmented 
tl1eir misery. 
The Bay was formerly the principal residence of the Esqui-
n1atlxs. from the fa.cilitir.s that it offered fcJr livi11g. the seals 
frequenting it in great numbers, and remaining in the Bay 
during the "~hole winter. But the nu1nber c)f seals has been 
gradual}~,. diminisl1ing of late )~ears, this has ca11sr.d man)· of 
the trib·e to lea,~e the place; we must l1o''rever ]()ok to the com-
bined effects of the rum and the vices, importee! b)~ the Euro-
peans, for the great dimintition that ha.s taken place ,,-ithin the 
last sixty years in the number of the Esquimauxs belonging to 
the Bay; even as late as the beginning of thr presE--nt century, 
the)~ nl1n1bered upwards of 300 they clre now recluced to 
eight families_ ccJnsisting of thirt)~-four in(liviclt1aJs~ ,~iz.: nine-
teen males ancl fifteen females. 
rfhe\'" ha,re abancloned almost the ,,·hole oftheir former nJan-
"' 
ners an(l custorr1s, and a.ssimilate(l thEmse],·es as much as 
possible to the whites, whose exarnple, I regret to say, has not 
alwa)rs been conducive to the impr()\-emeJ1t (Jf their morals. In 
the summer tliPy are generally employed in hunting for seals 
-killing them principal])~ with their harpoons, the use of the 
gun having been found to ha,re the effect of frightening away 
the Sf~al. \Vhen not thus engaged, they are mostly employed in 
fishing cod, which they dispose of to the traders. In winter they 
subsist chiefly on the seals they can kill b)r watching for 
them at th~ holes in the ice, which these animals frequent for 
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the purpose of breathing. In the month of 1\lay, the seals and 
their young, which are then just horn, frequently come to bask 
on the ice and to enjoy the heat of the sun; they are then killed 
often in considerable numbers, by the Esqtiimauxs. They rarely 
hunt the fur-bearing animals, except the fox, for which they 
sotnetimes set traps. As the seal furnishes thetn with clothes, 
food and light, it is not surprising that they sl1ould devote by far 
the greatest part of their time to the pursuit of that animal, so 
infmitel)r more valuable to them, and so much more easily 
killed th~n martens and other animals of that sort, whose car-
cases, when caught, would yield them little or no food. 
They are generally docile and obedient when emplo)·ed as 
sen· ants \vhich they sometimes are like all other Indians, they 
are incanable of contiilued exertion for any length of time, except 
it is for the chase. As the)· invariably travel with dogs they are 
but indifferent walkers, in this respect, they are far surpassed by 
the l\tountaineers; they howe,rer, much exceed the latter in 
the ingenuit)r and neatness which they display in the con-
struction of the different articles they require. Their manner 
of tackling their dogs, mode of travelling, &c., exactly re-
semble the description giVen by Captain Pari)· of the Esqui-
mauxs to the north. Being more in the habit of living in 
communities of several families together, their intercourse with 
one another is rather more kind I think, than that of their 
neighbours the Mountaineers; though occasionally, acts of 
great cruelty and indifference to suffering have come to my 
knowledge, especially among the women. They are often 
driven to great extremities by hunger, under these circum-
stances, cannibalism is not unknown amongst them nor is it 
looked upon with that great degree of horror that it is among 
the 1\1ountaineers; for a women that was pointed out to me as 
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having, under the pressure of want, devoured several members 
of her family, and among others her husban(l, found no diffi-
culty in procuring another partner. The example and exhor-
tions of the Whites have been successful in putting an end to 
the horrid practice, formerly ver) .. prevalent amo11g them, of 
burying the living infant \vith the dead mother ! 
They are not personally brave at least, not i11 our sense of 
the word brave for i11 their qtiarrels, tl1e~l never attack their 
antagonist except they ha,re the advantage of numbers or 
strength on their side t,hey are aJso easily overa\vecl b)r a 
stern look and an angry t()lle of ,~oice, on the part of the 'vhite 
-)·et, in other respects, their courage is undoubted, as their 
encout:Iters with the fierce and savage Polar Bear sufficiently 
testify, for they do not hesitate to engage him single-harltied. 
The Esquimauxs, · freqtienting th.e Ba)T, have little or no 
notio11 of religic>n. Some years ago, a \Vesle)ran n1inister re-
mained for a winter in the Bay-during his stay they paid 
great attention to his exhortations; he "~otild no cloubt, have 
done some good, had it not been for the pernicious example 
of the whites tha.t constantly nullified the gcJod effects of his 
preaching. Tired and disgusted at the manner in which he 
was treated by the whites, and at the effect their bad exarnple 
had upon the natives, he left the follo,ving summer and none 
have ever been there since, In this respect, as indeed in most 
others, the Esqtiimauxs to the north have greatly the advant-
age over their brethren in Esquimaux Bay. 
The 1\I ountaiileers, whose hunting- groun(ls are in the vicinity 
cJf the Bay, are a branch of the Cree Nation, a dialect of whose 
language they speak. . They are very much reduced in number; 
of the thirty-two families that frequented the Bay in 1840, only 
nine belonged to it, that is, whose hunting-grounds were in the 
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neighb01·hc)od, the re111aii1cler \\rere frl 111 the Pc}sts 011 tl1e St . .. _ 
La,vr ·)nce. fr<)m 'vhe11<.~e the)~ h(l(l been attracted b)~ tl1e gr~at 
nun1ber of Reincleer i11 the vici11ity of tl1e Bay. Tl1ese nir1e 
fan1ilies C<)Illprisecl -!8 irlcliv·icltials, in ,,-hic·ll ho"·e,~er are in-
clticled se''~ral Of})ha11s ancl ,vido,,--s. They rese111l)le in e,~ery 
respect the Inclians of the I~.ing 's J)c;sts. Fr<.)Jn the great al)tin-
da11r~ of llein<lc(~r tl1rOtigllt1tit the ,~vl1ole nf tl1is cotintr~~- tllP)'" 
n1ight, ifthr~· \V<)tiltl k(~f.\J) fr()lll rt11n, n1ak.t~ thf\ll1Sf~],-es J)()rfrctJ)~ 
in(le})rn(]ent of the ,,-hitcs; l)lJt allurecl by that perniciotlS li-
QlJ<)f. tl1e~- are Stltlk intc> a state of abject sla,~ery; ancl tl1eir irl-
trrc<)tirse \,·itl1 the ,,-hites has btit ser,~ed tt) clegracle tl1en1 e,-en 
more than it ha.s clr>ne tl1e Esquimauxs. _[\s the)· stancl great-
ly in a''re c>f the ]at t er J)C(')J1le t hE\J- rare I:.- clescE)ncl the Ba )~: pass-
ir1g tl1e stinliller in tl1e ';-icinit~· of t l1e Post C)f ~ c:rth \\1" est 
Ri,-er. at the heacl <Jf tl1e 13a,-~ "There tl1e ~Iountaineer tracle is 
, v 
carriecl c-n. In "~j11ter, tl1eir tin1e is cl1iefly spent in the cht1se 
of the Reindeer in su111mer. ":·hen the cleer retire tf) the nc)rth 
, 
or to the tops of the high mountai11s, Otlt of the wa~,. of the flies, 
the~~ generally subsist c)n fish, wil(l-fc)\vl and seals. Resen1l)ling 
as they cJo. the Ir1cliai1s ()f the King ·s Post in e,-ery I'eSJ)~ct. 
little need })e saicl on tl1f~ sul)iect of their mar1ners ancl (~ustCilltS. 
,, 
1~_he 11.eincleer is to them \\7 hat thf~ Seal is to the Esqttimaux, 
and lik.e them they· are consequently poor hunters of the fur-
bf~aring anin1als. \\jith the exception of those 'vho have visit-
eel the Posts on thP St. La,,\'rence, where the)~ ha,~e hacl an c)p-
pc>rttJI1ity c,f seeing a llc)man Cath()lic Priest, tl1ey have no 
idea of religion- they however generally bring their infants to 
the nearest prJst, trJ he baptizecl by the clerk in charge; })ut 
this is from an idea, that it \vi] I ir1 some 'vay make him a l)etter 
hunter, and not from any religi()US tnotives. Degraded as they 
are, they )~et loc>k with great contempt upon the X ascal)f)f3S, a 
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tril)e wht1Se ht111ting-grot1nds are et1tirely in the interior. and 
who ha,-e. until latel) .. , had ,~er) .. little interC()Urse with the 
whites gi,~ing as a reason, their greater advanceme11t in civil-
ization ! as e\rinced })y the rtJm the~r can proc11fe. 
Th('ir riYers and lakes being coYered with ice for nearly two-
thircls of tl1e ,~ear. the,- ell) n(;t tra-v-eltnticll i11 car1oes, and are 
- '" - "' --
C()flSeqtit~nt})~ I1C>t go()cl ca IlOCI11en, being ver) .. tin1icl in this 
respect t l1ey are far SLII'J)assed l)J- tl1eir l)rethren i11 tl1e King's 
Posts. 
The),. have an exceecling dreacl of tl1e Ir(JC{uois, ·a singular 
fact. as she\vi11g ht)\'7 far-spread ,,~as the dreacl excited among 
the Indiar1 natirJns, b)~ tl1at w~a.rlike tribe, and ho\v long the 
traclition of their ferocit,~ has contintled to be hancled down. 
'-' 
TR.:\DE. 
Tl1e tracle of Esquirnaux Ba)r, forn1erly of some C()nseque·n-
ce, l1as been gradtiall~- d.iminisl1ing for sc)me )·ears J)ast, ancl is 
no,,~ extreme})- limitecl it is crJnfined to a trifling bartering 
trade in cloth, blankets. guns, ammunition, and provisions, 
with the Planters and Esquimaux, who in return give a little 
seal c>il, salm()n~ co(lfish~ and a few furs this trade is princi-
pally carried ( Jfl at the Post of lliO'olet. about fifty miles from 
the sea. The trade ,,,.ith the ~Iountaineers, as already men-
tiorled, is carriecl on at the heacl of the J3ay- -clc>ths, })lankets, 
guns, ammunition, and a little flour, are given to them, in ex-
change for the skins of Inartens, foxes, deer, lynxes, wolverines 
minks, beaver, &c. the quantity procured is very small in 
proportion to the number of Indians, and the trade is very far 
from being a profitable one, on account of the expense attend-
ing it. It is at present, entirely monopolized by the fludson's 
l3a )1 Company~ as well as the tra(le fJf Rigolet. 
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~~ t the entrance of the Bay, are situated t''ro small cod 
fishing establishme11ts~ carried on b)r people fro111 NewTfotind-
land~ 'vho like,vise ha, .. e a little trade with the Planters and 
Esquimauxs, but the amount of business thus done is ,~ery 
trifling. During the codfishing, a few An1erican vessels visit 
the Bay of late years the catch has not been great the fish 
appear to be n1ore nutnerotis further nortl1, w~l1ere the Anleri-
cans generally folio,,~ the1n a S(1litary tradiiJg-,-essel~ frcJnl 
l\ o\ra Scotia, now and then finds its "·ay as far as the Ba~'. 
The salmon fish~ry is principally carried on in the neigh-
bourhood of Rigolet the nets are set at the different points 
of the Ba)· wl1en the current is strongest. The catch is now 
Yery small the total export of the Bay hardly exceeding 120 
tierces when former}~- it surpassed 400. Nearl)-- all the seal oil 
exported from the Bay is the produce of the hunt of the Esqui-
nlauxs; the Bay not being advantageous for carrying on fish-
eries for that animal. One small vessel is employed by the 
Hudson's Bay Company in the trade of the Ba~- it is found 
mor~ than sufficient for it~ and it is sent ever-y ~econd year. as 
far as Ungava Bay, in 1-Iudson's Straits, to collect the returns 
of that clistrict. 
